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1. Introduction

The purpose af this paper is to try to answer the following

Szpiro 's Question. ([Sz], [BI]) Let f : S ---+ IPt. be a falnily of sernistable

curves of genus 9, which is not trivial. Then, what is the Ininitnal nUInber of the

singular fibers of f?

Beauville gives a lower bouncl for the nUInber of singular fibers.

Beauville's Theorenl. {BI} With the notations as above) ij 9 .2: 1: then

1) f admits at least 4 sing'ular fibers.

2} 1/ f admits 4 singnlar fibcrs) then S is algebraically sim]Jly connected 'UJith

Pg(S) = 0) and the irreducible components 0/ the 4 sing'ular fibers arc rational C'lLrves

(rn.ay be singulcLr), which generate a hypcrplane 0/ the Q-vector S]JCLce Pic(S) 0 Q.

Furthermare, Beauville [BI] gives an exaInple of sen1istable elliptic fibration aver

IPI with 4 singular fibers, anel one eXaInple of genus 3 with 5 singular fibers, anel

he gives also aseries of such exaInples with 6 singular fibers for all 9 > 1. In fact,

Beauville conjectured that for 9 .2: 2, there is no such fibrations with 4 singular

fibcrs. In [B2], Beauville classified all SCll1istable elliptic fibrations aver Ir 1 with 4

singular fibers.

Szpiro [Sz] consielered that problen1 over a field with characteristic p > 0, anel he

provecl that the Ininitnal nun1ber of singular fibers is at least 3, anel if the surfacc

is of general type, then the lltunber is at least 4.

The Il1ain result of this paper is
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is part.ially supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China and by the Science
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TheoreUl 1 (Beauville's conjecture). 11 f : S --+ Pt is a non-trivial sem,i

stable fibration 01 genus 9 2:: 2, the1l f admits at least 5 singular fibers.

Thcorc1l11 is an i111111ediate consequence of Beauville's Theoren1 and the following

"strict canonical class inequality" .

Theorelll 2. Let f : S --+ C be a semistable fibrati01l 01 genus 9 2:: 2 with s

singular fibers. Then we have

The validity of these two theOre111S is heavily depenclent on 1tIiyaoka-Yau inequal

ity. In Beet. 4, we shall give an exalnplc f : S -t !pI of genus 2 with 5 singular

fibers. Note that Beauville has also given such an eXaIl1plc for 9 = 3.

I would like to thank Prof. A. Beauville, Prof. F. Hirzebruch, and Prof. G. Xiao

for their helps anel encouragelnel1ts. Prof. Xiao kindly infonned n1e that he had

il1dependently obtained Inost of the steps in this paper exeept for the proof of the

111a.in theorelns.

2. Prelinlinaries

2.1. Double coverings and ADE curve singularities. Let X be a norn1al

surface, and Y a smooth surface, and let 7f : X ---+ Y be a double covering,

branched along a curve B c y~ . Then there exists a clivisor 0 on Y such that

B = 20. Conversely, if B is an even divisor, i.e., B == 20 for son1e 0, then we ean

COl1struct a double covering 7T" : .Y ---+ y~ such that 1f is branched along B. So

7T" is detennined by the data. (y~, B, 0). The singulari ties of .Y COlne from those of

B. Horikowa [Ho] gives a canonical resolution of the singularities of X, it goes as

follows.

If ]J is a singular point of B, with Inultiplicity vp , thCll we blow up Y at p,

0' : Y~1 ---+ y~. Denote by E the exceptional curve of 0' over]J, then O'*(B) = B+vpE.

Let "\1 be the normalization of ){ Xl' Y~l. Thel1 it is a double covering of Y~l with

brauch loeus BI,
- vp

BI = B + (vp - 2[-])E
2

Unless BI is nonsiugular, we repeat this construction, allel so Oll. It is not difficult

to see that after a finite ntunber of steps, the singularities of X can be resolved.
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ADE curve singulari ties are defined as follows

An : x 2 + yn+l = 0, 11. 2: 1,

Du: y(x2 + yn-2) = 0, n 2 4,

E6 : x 3 + y4 = 0,

E7 : x(x2 + y3) = 0,

Es : x 3 + y5 = O.

Let f : ~ ------t y~ be a double covering detennined by thc data (Y, B 1 <5). If B

has only ADE curve singularities, then ~ has only rational double points of the

salne type. Furthennore, wc note that in this case, the canonical resolution of ~ is

mininlal.

2.2. Hyperelliptic ftbrations. Let f : S ------t C be a relatively nlininlal

fil)I'ation af genus 9 2 2, i.c., S contains no (-l)-curves in a fiber of f. Let

XI =X(Os) - (g - l)(g(C) - 1),

1(J =1(~ - 8(g - l)(g(C) - 1),

ej =Xtop(S) - 4(g - l)(g(C) - 1).

They are the basic invariants of f. If 1(s/c is the relative eanonieal divisor of

f, then 1(J = 1(~/c anel X j = deg f*ws/c, where ws/c = 0(1(s/c). If f is not

loeally trivial, by the well-known Arakelov-Parshine TheorClll ([Ar], [Pa]), we know

Xj > °and 1(} > O. Then we can define the slape of f as I'\j = 1(}/Xj, which is

an ilnportant invariant of f. In [Xl], Xiao shows that if f is a loeally non-trivial

fibration of genus 9 2 2, thcn we have

4
I'\j 2': 4 - -. (1)

9

Furthennore, Konno [1(0] has recently shown that if the slopc of f is 4 - 4/g, then

f is hyperelliptie, i.e., the general fibers of f are hyperelliptic eurves. Cornalba and

HaITis [eH] have also obtained (1) and I{onna's result for senlistable fibrations.

Lenllna 2.2. 1/ f is a (hyperelliptic) fibration with A. I = 4 - 4/g, then there is a

geornetrically r'uled sur/ace P over C and a double covering 1r : ~ ------t P, such that ~

has only rational double points as its sing7tlarities, and S is the canonicc,l resolution

o/~. In fact, f is induced by the ntling 0/ P ouer C. If B ,....., -(g + 1)1(p/c +nFo

is the branch locus 0/ 1r} then

1,~2 - ('J 'J)\.f - ....g - .... Tl"
9

"'VI = -n
A 2'

The proof of this Lellllna can be found in [Pe] 01' [X2].

2.3. Miyaoka's inequality and Vojta's inequality.

details of the following Miyaoka's inequality.

vVe refer to [Hi] for the
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LenUlla 2.3. [Nli] // S is a s1nooth sur/ace 0/ general tYl)e J and EI,· - . I E n are

disjoint ADE curves on SJ then we haue

1l

L nl(Ei ) ::; 3C2(S) - ci(S),
i=l

wherc rn.(E) is defined as /ollows,

3
1n(Ar ) = 3(1' + 1) - --,

1'+1
3

rn(D,-) = 3(1' + 1) - ( )' for l' ~ 4,
41'-2

1
1n(E6 ) = 21 - 8'

1
rn(E7 ) = 24 - 16'

1
1n(Es) = 27 - 40'

Finally, we should Inention Vojta's interisting inequality for seluistable filn-ations

f with s singular fibers, i.e., thc "canonical dass inequality" [Vo]:

!{} ::; (2g - 2)(2g(C) - 2 +8). (2)

Dur proof of Theorclu 2 is based on these inequalities and Beauville's Theorenl.

3. The proof of Theorelll 2

In this section, we always assulue that f : S -----t C is a SClllistable fibration

of genus 9 ~ 2 with s singular fibers PI,'" ,Ps. Fronl (1) and (2), we have

XI :::; ~(2b - 2 + s), where b is the genus of C. In order to provc Theorenl 2, we

only need to derive a contradiction from the fo11owing assumption:

9
XI = 2"(2b-2+s). (3)

First we consider the base chal1ges 7r : C -----t C' of degree de, where d and e

are natural nUll1bers and 7T is rall1ified unifonnly over thc s critic points of f with

ranlification index c. By I<odaira-Parshin construction such a base change exists
""',..,.. ,..,..

for a11 c if b > O. Let f : S -----t C be the pu11back fibration of funder Ir, thcn it

is easy to know that J has ds singular fibe1's and thc equality (3) also holels for J.
Note that if b = 0, thcn s ~ 4. By considering a base change totally ranüfied ove1'

the s critic points, we can assullle that b > O. Thcn by considering an etale base

change of degree 2, we can assulue also that s is even.
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Con1bining (1) anel (2) with (3), we have /\1 = 4 - 4/g.

By Lemlna 2.2 we know that .f is a hyperelliptie fibration anel S ean be eon

strueted as in Lelnlna 2.2, i.e" it is fron1 a double eovering over a ruled surfaee

P -t C and branehecl along a eurve B rv - (g +1)J(Pie +nFo, where Fa is a fiber

of P -t C. Sinee J(J = 211.(9 - 1) anel XI = ng/2, so we have

11. = 2b - 2 + s. (4)

Furthennore, Xiao [X2] ha.s proved that s > 0 for locally non-trivial hyperelliptie

fibrations.

In what follows, we sha11 eonsider thc singularities of B so that f is senlistable.

First note that the fiber Fa of P ean not be eontained in B. Otherwise, by

Lelnn1a 2.2, we know that thc strict transfonn of Fa in S is a eurve with nnI1

tiplieity 2, but not a (-1 )-eurve, this is in1possible.

Lenll11a 3.1. B has only double ]Joints as its singul(Lrities.

Proo/. Sinee.f is senlistable, so the connectecl c01l1ponents of the set of (-2)

eurves in a fiber of .f are of type An. Thus B has only double points as its singu

larities.

Q.E.D.

Lenll11a 3.2. For any ]J E B n Fa, the intersection nurr~ber

Proo/. Gase I. (B,]J) is nonsingular. We asslllnc, on the contrary, that n =
(B . Fo)p ~ 3. \Ve sha11 clain1 that thc fiber of .f induced by Fa has a singularity of

type An-I, which is not an ordinal'y double point, a contracliction.

Indeed, in this casc, there exists a loeal eoordinate (x, y) at ]J such that

(Fa , ]J) = {x = O}, (B, ]J) = {x + yn = O}.

But the surfacc S is clefineel loeally by Z2 = X + yn, henee the fiber of f over Fa is

elefined 10ea11y by

which is a singular point of type An-I. This proves the clain1.

Gase II. (B, p) isa singular point. In this case, we consider the canonical reso

lution of the singularity. ""ie denotc by F the fiber of .f corresponding to Fa. Let

a : PI -t P be the blowing-up of P at ]J, ancl let E be the exceptional curve of a,

we clailn that PI = Po n E is not on BI = lJ. Hence (B . Fo)p = 2.
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Illdeed, we aSSUlue, on the eontrary, that PI E BI. If (BI, PI) is Slllooth, then

the fiber F has a singular point over PI, which is not anode, so F is not selnistable,

a eontradietion. If (BI ,PI) is singular, then it is a double point. Then we eonsider

thc ncxt blowing-up 0"1 at Pt, it is easy to know that the strict inverse irnage of the

exceptional curve of GI is of 111ultiplicity 2 in F, a eontradiction. This proves the

clailll. ~.~.I).

Fronl this lenulla, we can divide the interseetion points ]J E Fo n B into the

following three types.

A: (Fo . B)p = 1,

B: (Fo . B)p = 2, (B,p) is Slllooth,

C: (Fo . B)p = 2, (B, p) is singular.

Now, we denote by FOi the iluage of Fi in P. Let ai (resp. bi , Ci) bc the ntuuber

of points of type A (resp. B, C) on FOi. Then, we have

(Li + 2bi + 2Ci = 2g + 2, for i = 1, ... ,4. (5)

Let A = 2:::=1 (Li, ß = 2::=1 bi , C = 2:::=1 Ci. Then, by (5), we have

1
B +C+ 2'A = 3g + s. (6)

(7)

In what follows, we denote by Jl p the Milnor ntunbel' of the singular point (B, p),

i.e., if(B,p) is oftype An, then Jlp = n. Let {t(B) = LpEB{tp.

Lenuua 3.3.
1

J1(B) = (4n-s)g+2n-8+ -A.
2

Proof. From (4), wc have 2b - 2 = n - 3, hcnec ](p r"V !(P/c + (n - .s)Fo, and

-2X((9B) = B 2 + !(pB = (9 + 1)(6n - 2s) - 2n.

On the other hand,

Xtop(B) = Xtop (B - t Fo; n B ) + A + ß +C

1
= (2g + 2)(Xtop(C) - s) + (g + 1)8 + 2"A

1
= (g + 1) (s - 2n) + 2A.

Then by ([Ta], Lel111Ua 1.1), we have

J.l (B) = Xto P ( B) - 2X((9B ) 1

so we ean obtain iIulnediately the desired fonnula. Q.E.D.
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3 3
9< 1+ -8+ L .

- 4s 4s(/lp+l)
Jlp2:1

7

Proof. We sha11 prove this lenuua by using Miyaoka's inequality. vVe consicler

a new curve D = B + L::=1 FOi . By assunlption s is evcn, so D is an even curve.

Hence, we can construct a new double covering over P brancheel along D, 7fl :

SI --+ P. If fact, we can see that D has only ADE singular points of thc following

types on FOi:

CliA 1 + bi A3 + L D/tp+3 '

_ Jlp2: 1 ,pEFoi

Froill LClnma 2.2, we havc

2 9
1(/t = (29 - 2)(11. + s), X/I = 2(11. + s).

(8)

By Beauville's Theorenl, if b = 0, then 11. + 5 > 4, which implies I(~l > °anel

X(0 S 1) ~ 2. Hellce \ve know that SI is of general type.

3C2(Sd - ci(Sd = 36Xh - 41(71 + 2(g - 1)(11. - s).

= (1212 + 8s)g + 612 + las.

Note that

Fron1 (8), we have

9 45 ( 3 )L ln(Ep) = 2A + 4 8 + L 3(pp + 4) - 4( 1)
P Jlp,2:1 Pp +

9 45 3
= -A + -8 + 3p(B) + 12C - L ( )

2 4 4 I-lp + 1
Jlp 2:1

9 45 ( 1 )= 2A + ""4 8 + 3 (4n - 5)g + 2n - s + 2A

+ 12 ((g + 1)5 - 8 - ~A) - L 3
2 4(/lp + 1)

lJ p,2:1

by (6) anel (7)

3 3
= (12n + 9s)g + 6n + 9s - -8 - L ( )'

4 4 /lp + 1
Il p,2: 1

(9)

Now by (9) allel rvliyaoka's inequality 3C2 (Sd - Ci(Sl) ~ L: p lr1,(Ep ) , we can obtain

the inequality of the lenllua. Q.E.D.
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Lelnlna 3.5. Under the afJsumptions abovc, we have 9 :::; 1.

Proof. Note first that the inequality of Lenllua 3.4 holds for 8011 fibrations satis

fying (3). Now \ve consider the pullback fibration f of funder 80 basc change of

clegree de given at the begging of this section, where e > 1. In fact, f is detenuinecl

by the data (15,13), where P ---+ C is the pullback ruled surface under the base
~ ~

change, anel B is the inverse ilnage of B in P. If we clellotc by -; the corresponding

objects of B, thell we havc

s= ds, A = dA, B = 0, C = dB + C, Pp = ep p + e - 1.

Applying Lenllna 3.4 to f we obtain

331
g<1+-8+- ~

- 4se 4se Pp + 1
JL p 2::1

Taking e large we have 9 :::; 1. Q.E.D.

This contradicts the asslunption 9 .2: 2. Hence we have proved Theorenl 2.

Relnark 3.6. Using a silnilar Inethod we can prove that the equality in \Tojta's

inequality (2) holds only if f is a Slllooth fibration.

4. An exalnple of genus 9 = 2 with s = 5

In this section, we sha11 construct a seluistable fibration f : S ---+ Ir l of genus 2

with 5 singular fibers.

Let 4> anel 'IjJ : Ir l ---+ Ir l be two nlorphisms with deg 4> + eleg '/f = 2g + 2. Wc

assullle that there exists a subsct R = {PI, ... ,Ps} C Ir] satisfying

i) the branched points of 4> anel '/f are containecl in R, allel thc rainificatioll points

of theIn are of index 2.

ii) cl>- I (pd n '/f -1 (pd consists of non-ranlified points of 4> and 'IjJ, aud if p tf. R,

then cP-1(p) n '/f-I(p) is elupty.

In pI x IP I , we consider the divisors r (jJ and r 1/;, graphes of 4> and 'lj; respectively.

Let B = r (jJ + r $. Then B is an even divisor of type (2g + 2,2) satisfying the

conditions of LeIulna 3.2. Let 7T : ~ ---+ Irl XIPI be a double cover branchecl along

B, anel let S be the canonical resolution of the singularities of L:. Then the seconcl

projection }pI X }pI ---+ }pt induces a SCll1istable fibration of genus 9 with 5 singular

fibers.
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Now we give an exaluple of genus 2 with 5 singular fibcrs. Let (l anel b be two

nonzero cOlllplex nUlubers such that the discr1rllinant of the polynornial

lS zero. Hence p(x) has (at luOSt) two zeros Xl and X2. Let cjJ anel 'IjJ : Ir1 ----+ Ir 1 be

two lllorphislllS clefined by

a 2 t2 + b2

cjJ(t) = t 2 + 2' 7jJ(t) = -2a 2 b2 .t t -

Note that if cjJ(t) = 'ljJ(t), then p(t2
) = O. Take R, = {oo, 2a, -2a, Xl + a2

/ Xl, X2 +
a2 /x~d. It is easy to check that cjJ anel 7jJ satisfy i) anel ii). This c0111pletes the

construction.
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